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ABSTRACT:
Nowadays in most of the commercial as well as residential buildings lowers floors contains banquet halls,
showrooms, conference rooms, large parking space etc. The time history of floor dislodging, entomb story float,
base shear, toppling minute are registered for both the casings with and without skimming section. The analysis is
done on building models having different numbers of storey of RCC with simple and complex floor plan with
floating columns. Finite element base software namely ETABS, Staad pro v8i are used for the analysis which can
easily determine the parameter such as lateral forces, bending moment, shear force, axial force, storey shear, storey
drift, base shear. All these amenities requires huge uninterrupted space unlike closely spaced columns on upper
floors, hence the concept of floating column came into existence. This paper aims towards the review of studies
carried out on Seismic Analysis of the building with Floating column by various authors in the past. FEM codes are
created for 2D multi story outlines with and without skimming section to think about the reactions of the structure
under various seismic tremor excitations having distinctive recurrence content keeping the PGA and time span factor
consistent.
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1. INTRODUCTION:
The behaviour of a building during earthquakes
depends critically on its overall shape, size and
geometry, in addition to how the earthquake forces
are carried to the ground. The earthquake forces
developed at different floor levels in building need to
be brought down along the height to the ground by
the shortest path; any deviation or discontinuity in
this load transfer path results in poor performance of
the building. Buildings with vertical setbacks (like
the hotel buildings with a few storeys wider than the
rest) cause a sudden jump in earthquake forces at the
level of discontinuity. Buildings that have fewer
columns or walls in a particular storey or with
unusually tall storey tend to damage or collapse
which is initiated in that storey. Many buildings with
an open round storey intended for parking collapsed
or were severely damaged in Gujarat during the 2001
Bhuj earthquake. Buildings with columns that hang
or float on beams at an intermediate storey and do not
go all the way to the foundation, have discontinuities
in load transfer path. But Provision of floating
columns resting at the tip of taper overhanging beams
increases the vulnerability of the lateral load resisting
system due to vertical discontinuity. This type of
construction does not create any problem under
vertical loading conditions. But during an earthquake
a clear load path is not available for transferring the
lateral forces to the foundation. Lateral forces
accumulated at the upper floor during the earthquake
have to be transmitted by the projected cantilever
beams. Overturning forces thus developed
overwhelm the columns of the ground floor. Under
this situation the columns begin to deform and
buckle, resulting in total collapse. This is because of
primary deficiency in the strength of ground floor
columns, projecting cantilever beams and ductile
detailing of beam column joint. There are many
projects in which floating columns are adopted,
especially above the ground floor, where transfer
girders are employed, so that more open space is
available in the ground floor. These open spaces may
be required for assembly hall or parking purpose. The
transfer girders have to be designed and detailed
properly, especially in earth quake zones.
2. RELATED STUDY:
Boundary value problems are sometimes also referred
to as field value problems. It can be said to be a
mathematical problem wherein one or more
dependent variables must satisfy a differential
equation everywhere within the domain of
independent variables and also satisfy certain specific
conditions at the boundary of those domains. The
field value problems in FEM generally has field as a
domain of interest which often represent a physical
structure. The field variables are thus governed by
differential equations and the boundary values refer
to the specified value of the field variables on the
boundaries of the field. Seismic analysis is a subset of
structural analysis and the calculation of the response
of a building structure to earthquake .It is a part of the
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process of structural design ,earthquake engineering
or structural assessment in region where earthquake
is are prevalent. A building has the potential to ‘wave
back and forth during an earthquake (or even a severe
wind storm). This is ‘fundamental mode’ and is the
lowest frequency of building response .most building,
however higher modes of response, which are
uniquely activated during earthquake. There is more
increase in the displacement for the floating column
buildings compared with the regular building. The
inter storey drift also increases as the increase in the
number of storey’s. The storey drift is more for the
floating column buildings because as the columns are
removed the mass gets increased hence the drift. As
the mass and stiffness increases the base shear also
increases. Therefore, the base shear is more for the
floating column buildings compared to the
conventional buildings. Hence, from the study it was
concluded that as far as possible, the floating




The analysis was done by the use of E-Tabs software
by using equivalent static analysis they also studied
the variation of the both structures by applying the
intensities of the past earthquakes i.e., applying the
ground motions to the both structures, from that
displacement time history values are compared .The
present paper deals with the variation of time period,
displacement of structure, base shear, seismic weight
of building from manual calculations and E-Tabs. It
was found that floating column building is unsafe
than a Normal building. The objective of the present
work is to study the behaviour of multi-storey
buildings with floating columns under earthquake
excitations. Finite element method is used to solve
the dynamic governing equation. Linear time history
analysis is carried out for the multi-storey buildings
under different earthquake loading of varying
frequency content. The base of the building frame is
assumed to be fixed. Newmark’s direct integration
scheme is used to advance the solution in time. A
four storey two bay 2D frame with and without
floating column are analyzed for static loading using
the present FEM code and the commercial software
STAAD Pro. Following conclusion was drawn the
static and free vibration results obtained using present
finite element code are validated. The dynamic
analysis of frame is studied by varying the column
dimension. To achieve this objective, three RC bare
frame structures with G+4, G+9, G+15 stories
respectively will be analyzed and compared the base
force and displacement of RC bare frame structure
with G+4, G+9, G+15 stories in different earthquake
zones like Rajkot, Jamnagar and Bhuj using SAP
2000 14 analysis package.
4. ANALYSIS MODELS:
The following are the input data of the test specimen:
Size of beam – 0.1 X 0.15 m
Size of column – 0.1 X 0.125 m
Span of each bay – 3.0 m
Storey height – 3.0 m
Modulus of Elasticity, E = 206.84 X 106 kN/m2
Support condition – Fixed
Loading type – Live (3.0 kN at 3rd floor and 2 kN at
4th floor)
Fig.4.1. 2D Frame with usual columns.
Free vibration frequencies of the 2D steel frame with
floating column are presented in Table 4.6. In this
table the values obtained in present FEM and
STAAD Pro are compared. Table 4.7 shows the
comparison of maximum top floor displacement of
the frame obtained in present FEM and STAAD Pro
which are in very close agreement.
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Fig.4.2. Compatible time history as per spectra.
5. CONCLUSION:
The behavior of multistory building with and without
floating column is studied under different earthquake
excitation. The compatible time history and Electro
earthquake data has been considered. The PGA of
both the earthquake has been scaled to 0.2g and
duration of excitation is kept same. A finite element
model has been developed to study the dynamic
behavior of multi story frame. The static and free
vibration results obtained using present finite element
code is validated. The dynamic analysis of frame is
studied by varying the column dimension. It is
concluded that with increase in ground floor column
the maximum displacement, inter storey drift values
are reducing. The base shear and overturning moment
vary with the change in column dimension. The
behaviour of multi storey building with and without
floating column is studied under different earthquake
excitation.. The static analysis is done and It is
concluded that by the maximum displacement and
storey drift values are increasing for floating
columns. It shows that parameters such as storey
drift, storey displacement etc. increases with
introduction of floating column. Hence, it should be
avoided in earthquake prone regions if possible.
Whereas in structures with complex configurations
there is lot of work to be done. Future investigation
should be concerted on the modes shapes which
reflect the actual structural behaviour of the building.
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